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Abstract—This research aims to investigate three linguistic aspects (Number-Gender-Tense) of Aljudhi dialect 
of Mehri language in Saudi Arabia which is considered as an endangered language belongs to the Semitic 
languages. Actually, the starting point is a personal experience toward Mehri language in Saudi Arabia.   Then, 
the sample of study is ten old men whom are divided into two equal groups. I use quantitative and qualitative 
methods to observe and analyze data.   In fact, I suggest many significant results for each linguistic aspect but 
the most ones are the following: Number, Aljudhi dialect must use the dual marker "Yathroh" for masculine 
and the dual marker "Yathrain" for feminine. Surprisingly, there are new four sounds in Mehri language 
which do not exist in Arabic phonological system- Gender, most of the verbs begin with the prefix [Di] and  the 
suffix [-ǝt] is used to indicate for feminine-Tense, most of the verbs follow specific pattern such as (Past, the 
suffix [-ǝk]-Present, [CVCVC=C(O)CVC]-Future, the suffix [-onæ]. Ultimately, I hope this study has increased 
the knowledge about one of the endangered dialects occurred in Saudi Arabia. Further researches must be 
published in order to have a well-written system for Mehri language, particularly Aljudhi dialect. 
 
Index Terms—endangered language, Mehri language, linguistic aspects (number-gender-tense), created sounds, 
dual, pluralization, grammatical patterns 
 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
For a long time, it was known that Arabic language was the only language which was used by people who lived in 
the Arabian Peninsula. Later on, there was a distinctive discovery in linguistics when a new language was found in the 
Arabian Peninsula, particularly in Yemen, Oman and southern region of Saudi Arabia. In fact, that language which is 
called Mehri language is an old language with a four thousand year of existence. This development caused many 
linguists to study the history of this spoken language. Actually, Mehri language is considered that it is "one of the 
Semitic language family" (Castagna, 2012). Alrowsa (2014) reports "100 thousand people speak Mehri in Southeast 
Yemen, the western part of Dhofar in Oman and the southern part of Saudi Arabia”. In fact, the informant reported that 
"there are about 20 thousand of Mehri people who live in the southern region of Saudi Arabia such as Alkharkhir and 
Sharoorah". Most of them live in Alkharkhir province which is 900 kilometers away from Najran city and is considered 
as the capital city of Mehri tribe in Saudi Arabia. For different reasons, most of them are poor and uneducated. They 
prefer working rather than attending public schools. 
A.  My First Exposure with Mehri Language 
The first exposure of Mehri language was in 2009, when I was an English teacher in Ibn Taimyah intermediate 
school in the night program for students who couldn't be regular students in the morning program. There were two 
students who were isolated and didn't interact with others. Actually, I observed that they spoke another language.    
Frankly speaking, I was surprised and then I asked them to talk about their language which was called "Mehri 
Language". Personally, what they said was considered as a victory and a great success which made me proud of the 
interesting experience I had. In fact, what happened was the starting point of questions and research about Mehri 
language. Actually, table (3.1) was the first paper on Mehri language I asked the two Mehri students to present and 
discuss it in 2009. 
 
TABLE (3.1): 
THE FIRST WORK IN MEHRI LANGUAGE IN 2009 
مقرلا ةيبرعلا ةغللا ةيرهملا ةغللا-ركذم  ةيرهملا ةغللا- ثنؤم ةيزيلجنلإا ةغللا 
0 رفص لا يش لا يش 0 
1 دحاو طاط تيط 1 
2 نينثا هورت تيرث 2 
3 ةثلاث تيتاشت تيلهش 3 
4 ةعبرأ توبر ابرأ 4 
5 ةسمخ هومخ هميخ 5 
6 ةتس تيتي ته 6 
7 ةعبس تيبي ابوه 7 
8 ةينامث تينمت ثينوم 8 
9 ةعست تيس ايس 9 
10 ةرشع تيرشأ رشوأ 10 
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B.  The Existence of Mehri People in Saudi Arabia 
In 1985, it was mentioned that Mehri people were given the permission to settle down in Saudi Arabia.   During that 
time, there was a political negotiation between the kingdom of Saudi Arabia and the government of Yemen.   Before 
that time, Mehri people used to travel without restrictions across the three countries Saudi Arabia, Oman and Yemen.   
After that date, because of political and sovereignty issues, Mehri people were geographically divided into three groups 
belonging to three different countries.   In Saudi Arabia, Mehri people live in the southern region of Saudi Arabia that is 
in the northern border of Yemen. 
 
 
The Geographic Locations of MSA (Simeone-Senelle, 1997) 
 
Actually, Alkharkher is the capital city of Mehri tribe. It is about 500 kilometers away from Sharoorah and 400 
kilometers is the distance from Sharoorah to Najran. Personally, I was in Alkharkhir city in 2011. Fortunately, this trip 
was the inspiring motivation for searching of information about this tribe. From that time, I started creating relationship 
with some members of Mehri tribe. Moreover, I contacted one of Mehri people whom became my informant. Both of us 
met in Alokhdood Hotel in Najran city. Both of us were optimistic and enthusiastic to do a study paper about Mehri 
tribe in Saudi Arabia particularly on Aljudhi people for many reasons which will be presented in the next sections. 
C.  The People of Mehri Tribe, Aljudhi in Particular 
Although Mehri people were cautious and worried from strangers, they were very kind and generous. However, if 
they knew you, they would behave as Bedouins and be very cooperative. In fact, the main Mehri tribe is divided into 
more than ten major tribes scattered between Oman, Yemen and Saudi Arabia. One of these tribes was Aljudhi tribe 
which my informant, Saleh Mohammed Aljudhi Almehri, is one of its well-known members. Moreover, he works as a 
channel connection between me and people of his own tribe.  The second visit for this tribe was about seven months ago 
where fortunately I traveled to Sharoorah and many of Mehri people were there for governmental official procedures. 
Frankly speaking, it was my opportunity to observe and record some notices about Mehri people. For examples, they 
are thin with healthy bodies because they have to work hard to get money. 
Most of Mehri people are monolingual except few educated persons who are bilingual. That is they speak Mehri and 
Arabic languages. Multilingual might be available with young Mehri who attend intermediate schools which enable 
them to use Mehri, Arabic and English. Recently, females of Mehri people cover their faces and wear "Abaya and 
Gatwa; the uniform of Saudi women". Speaking to females is forbidden and a non-Mehri visitor will be investigated. 
Incredibly, most of them sleep at nine or maximum ten o'clock in the evening. 
In this project, choosing Aljudhi tribe was decided for many reasons. First, as the informant states "Aljudhi dialect is 
spoken by around thirty thousands of people, most of them traveled to Saudi Arabia and settled in Alkharkhir city", he 
adds " I know some old men who still remember the purest Mehri language". In addition, I choose this tribe because 
most of the studies have been published about the tribes of Mehri in Yemen and Oman. Also, the existence of the tribe 
in Saudi Arabia will help me to save more time, effort and costs. As a result, Mr. Saleh Mohammed Aljudhi Almehri, 
both the informant and the translator, and I discussed a lot in order to draw the main headlines to accomplish this task 
effectively. Obviously, my supervisor, Dr. Abdulwahid Alzomer: an English professor in the Faculty of Languages and 
Translation in King Khalid University, is familiar with the procedures I follow in order to do my paper worth. In fact, 
his support and instructions are significant for this work. This work will search for clarification on the three linguistic 
aspects of Aljudhi dialect of Mehri language: Number - Gender - Tense 
II.  LITERATURE REVIEW 
As it is known, Mehri language is spoken by people living in the boarders of three countries that is Oman, Yemen 
and recently Saudi Arabia. Actually, what I reported above depends on personal and practical experience. In other 
words, I assumed that Mehri tribe was ignored by social and linguistic scholars and researchers. Fortunately, when I 
started searching about Mehri people on internet, hundreds of articles and researches are available either free or not. 
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Although I was surprised that many researches and studies have been conducted on Mehri tribe, this research aims at 
highlighting some linguistic aspects on Aljudhi dialect of Mehri language in Saudi Arabia which have never been 
investigated by other researchers 
In fact, there are hundreds of publications about Mehri language conducted in Oman and Yemen for many reasons 
which won't be stated in this research. It is reported that Mehri language is considered as "an endangered language" 
which is spoken by minority of population on the South Arabian Peninsula. In fact, It is a spoken language and there are 
many attempts to draw a well-constructed morphological and phonological system of this language. Moreover, this 
language is one of other five languages, Alrowsa (2014) stated "'Eastern' branch. This includes Bathari, harsusi, Hobyot, 
Jibbali, Mehri, and Soqotri.", found in the Arabian Peninsula and unfortunately these languages are endangered. Mehri 
language is considered as "one of the Semitic language family" (Castagna, 2012). He adds "Mehri language is spoken 
by about 100.000 people in Oman, Yemen and Saudi Arabia, which is part of the Modern South Arabian (MSA) branch 
of the Semitic language family." In addition, Claude & Senelle (2013) supported Sima's (2001) view's which states that 
Mehri language is endangered. That is Claude & Senelle (2013) concludes" All the Modern South Arabian Languages 
are endangered to variable degree which make urgent a more extensive investigation" and Sima (2001) reports" a 
considerable amount of changes regarding the social status endangered the Mehri language". Moreover, Alrowsa (2014) 
indicates that "All of these languages continue to be spoken, though all are under threat and several are endangered". 
Also, in Sima's (2001) article, although it is an experimental trip to Mehri areas, he considers T.V as a threat factor of 
Mehri language which needs to be reexamined. There was a comparative study between Mehri and Hobyot languages 
which draws some valuable findings. Although the writers, Claude & Senelle(2013), ignore Mehri people in Saudi 
Arabia, it highlights the similarities and differences between Mehri variety spoken in Oman and that spoken in Yemen. 
Although Alrowsa (2014) has an interesting informative research, there are few points which might be suggested to be 
re-examined. For example, Alrowsa (2014) says that he couldn't travel to Mehri region because of political tension 
between Yemen and Saudi Arabia while peace and positive relationship was stable at that period of time.   Moreover, I 
think the sample of study is not enough because of number of interviewees (10 people only) and their ages (more than 
20 years while it is expected to meet more people who are elder in age). Also, he uses technology in collecting data 
such as skype but it is not clear if Mehri language is considered as the purest and original language of Mehri people.   
These points can't be inconsistent with the value and significance of this study. 
III.  OBJECTIVES AND SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 
This paper is supposed to clarify three significant aspects. Actually, it is an attempt to answer the following questions: 
1- How does Aljudhi dialect inflect number? (Number) 
2- How does Aljudhi dialect inflect masculine and feminine? (Gender) 
3- How does Aljudhi dialect inflect the tense? (Tense) 
The significance of this work is obviously known through previous paragraphs which can be summarized as follows. 
First, Mehri language is considered as one of the endangered languages of Semitic languages in the Modern South 
Arabian (MSA). Apparently, this research is mostly the first and only paper on Aljudhi dialect of Mehri language in 
Saudi Arabia for many reasons, see "Introduction" section. Also, the source of information is reliable and independent. 
Moreover, there is an attempt to investigate Mehri language and tribe for the benefit of both government and Mehri 
citizens. Hopefully, this paper may motivate other linguists to conduct further research and studies of Mehri language in 
Saudi Arabia. 
IV.  METHOD AND DESIGN 
In this study, there will be an organized plan to get reliable findings as follows: 
A.  Participants 
The data was collected with a help of an informant whose name was Saleh Mohammed Aljudhi Almehri. The 
informant was a connection channel between the researcher and people of Mehri because they did not cooperate or 
respond to non-Mehri people. Actually, the sample of population involved 10 male people who were above 45 years old 
and lived in Saudi Arabia, particularly in the southern region, particularly in Sharoorah and Alkharkhir provinces. The 
participants were divided into two equal groups. Each group had many separate meetings but under the same 
circumstances as possible. 
B.  Measures 
Saleh Mohammed Aljudhi Almehri, the informant, helped me to do semi-structure interviews and to ask people to fill 
in a list of words in a well-organized form. The form consisted of around seventy singular nouns written in Arabic 
language for the first aspect of study, number. The second point of this study, gender, had a well-organized form of 
seventy different verbs to be addressed to masculine and feminine. Moreover, the tense was investigated by asking 
Aljudhi people to change 10 different meaningful sentences from past to present and future tenses. Although the 
informant had a great effort to convince Aljudhi people who were involved to record the interviews, the interviewees 
did not accept their voices to be recorded for personal reasons. The informant and I had many meetings before starting 
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data collection to develop the questionnaire, choose the target sample of population for this study with special 
restrictions, make a plan which was expected to deal with changes during the study and be very close to the stages of 
this study. 
In fact, data collection took more time and effort which was caused by the absence of the informant who was in 
Oman for a month and because of the number of nouns and verbs to be investigated. As a result, about seven weeks of 
continuous work was spent to collect data from Aljudhi people of Mehri language. In fact, both the qualitative and the 
quantitative methods were used in this study. The quantitative method was used to count majority of responses. On the 
other hand, qualitative method was applied to observe other responses and is used to collect and register data. 
C.  Procedures 
In order to accomplish this work, I started my task following specific procedures with the assistance and guidance of 
my supervisor, Dr. Abdulwahid Alzumer. First, the topic of this study was chosen as a result of evaluating my interest, 
significance of study, source of information, availability of data, background of study, findings to be concluded, 
uniqueness of the study etc. Second, my informant and I had many hard and continuous meetings to prepare the forms 
and study items, choose the sample, agree on the suitable time and place to do this task effectively. Actually, 
preparation stage took time and hard effort enhanced by enthusiasm. Third, the informant and I contacted the 
participants and arranged time and place as planned before. Then the meetings were planned to done in the same 
circumstances as possible as we could. Later on, both Mr. Saleh Mohammed and I decided to do the interviews in 
Najran city in his small office because the participants were already in Najran to get their Identification Cards. Full-time 
duty and the lack of financial support were considered as major obstacles. In the interview stage, while I explained for 
the participants the goal of this study and how it would benefit Mehri people in general, the informant translated my 
speech literally to their native language. The participants were divided into two equal groups that is five persons in each 
group.  Precisely, I said a word in Arabic, the informant translated it to their native language, responses from each one 
was registered, I emphasized the pronunciation for many times of each seventy words. Moreover, about thirty percent of 
words and verbs were changed in order to draw rules which caused time and effort consuming for the informant, 
participants and myself. In addition, the interviews were conducted during my free time and when they were available. 
Many meetings had occurred and data was recorded as they pronounced them, using vowels in Arabic to confirm the 
correct and accurate utterances of words, verbs and sentences, and were observed through physical and facial 
expressions. Enough time was given for each person to think, say and repeat what he was required to say. In fact, the 
data, which was collected, was saved on a laptop of Lenovo company, core i3. The analysis of data was processed by 
counting the accurate and accurate translated words to Mehri language presented by majority of participants. Moreover, 
this data was analyzed in order to draw a relationship between the dialects of Mehri language or to highlight new views 
in this field to be investigated in the future by linguists in three aspects of Mehri language: (Number-Gender-Tense) 
V.  FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
A.  Number in Aljudhi Dialect of Mehri Language 
As it is mentioned above, more than seventy words were listed then the participants were asked to pronounce these 
words for singular, dual and plural patterns in order to draw a connection between singular, dual and plural words. The 
table (7.1.2) had seventy words to be changed into Dual and Plural of Aljudhi Dialect of Mehri Language. 
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TABLE (7.1.2): 
SINGULAR-DUAL-PLURAL IN ALJUDHI DIALECT OF MEHRI LANGUAGE 
English Plural Mehri Plural English Dual Mehri Dual English Word Mehri Word No 
Men جُويْغ Two men هوُرَْثي جيِغ Man جيِغ 1 
old women زيِروَُجأ Two old women نيِرَْثي زوَُجأ Old woman زوَُجأ 2 
Boys نِييْلَق Two boys هوُرْثَي نيجيِغ Boy نيِجيِغ 3 
Cars تِْرتوُم Two cars هوُرْثَي َرتوُم Car رَتوُم 4 
Houses تُوِيب Two houses نيِرْثي تِيب House تِيب 5 
Streams تَبَْوهَذ Two streams هوُرَْثي بيِهَذ Stream بيِهَذ 6 
Groceries نَكوَكَد Two groceries هوُرَْثي نوُكَد Groceries نوُكَد 7 
Bicycles تِلكيِس Two bicycles هوُرَْثي لكيِس Bicycle لكيِس 8 
Goats نوُراَه Two goats نيِرَْثي زوُح Goat زوُح 9 
Sheep يويث Two sheep نيِرَْثي تيويث Sheep  ْتيِوِيث 10 
Cows راَقْب Two cows نيِرَْثي تيَِرقَب Cow تيَِرقَب 11 
Bags يِنوُج Two bags نيِرْثَي تِينِج Bag تِينِج 12 
Offices بِتوَكْم Two offices هوُرَْثي بَتكَم Office بَتكَم 13 
Pens تِمَولَق Two pens ِيلقهوُرَْثي م Pen مِيلَق 14 
Tents مييِخ Two tents نيِرْثَي تيِميِخ Tent تيِميِخ 15 
Rooms فيِرَغ Two rooms نيِرْثَي تِيفْرَغ Room تِيفْرَغ 16 
Balls ريِرِك Two balls نيِرَْثي تاَرْك Ball تاَرْك 17 
Palms لَخِين Two palms نيِرْثَي تِيلَْخن Palm تِيلَْخن 18 
Wells رُويْباَه Two wells نيِرَْثي رِيب Well رِيب 19 
Graves رُوبْق Two graves هوُرَْثي ْرَْبق Grave رَبُوق 31 
Birds باَقَأ Two birds نيِرَْثي تيبْقَأ Bird تيبْقَأ 32 
Riverbeds تِيليِسْم Two riverbeds هوُرَْثي لُويسَم Riverbed لُويْسَم 33 
Valleys  ِدْواَهي Two valleys نيِرَْثي يِدوُح Valley يِدوُح 34 
Tires ليَِجأ Two tires نيِرَْثي تِيلَْجأ Tire تِيلَْجأ 35 
Watches نَتوَس Two watches نيِرَْثي تاَس Watch تاَس 36 
Thobes شِدوشْد Two thobes نيِرْثَي شيِدْشَد Thobe شيِدْشَد 37 
Leaves قيِرْو Two leaves  َقْرَونيِرَْثي تا Leaf تاَقْرَو 38 
Sitting rooms سِلْوَجْم Two sitting rooms هوُرَْثي سِيلْجَم Sittting room سِيلْجَم 39 
Tea-rooms يِهُوقْم Two tearooms نيِرَْثي تيُِوهْقَم Tea-room تيُِوهْقَم 40 
Livers  ْدُوبْلاَه Two livers هوُرَْثي ْدَْبل Liver  ْدْبل 41 
Fingers ديبيش Two fingers نيِرَْثي تيدبش Finger تيدبش 42 
Containers تانلاق Two containers هوُرَْثي فلق Container فلـق 43 
Dishes نيِحْص Two dishes هوُرَْثي نحاَڝ Dish  نـِحاـَڝ* 44 
Pots يِرَوفَڝ Two pots هوُرَْثي تيرفَڝ Pot  تيرـفـِڝ* 45 
Snakes رِفْوَڝْي Two snakes هوُرَْثي ريفَڝي Snake  رِيـفـْڝَي * 46 
Deer رُوياَڝ Two deer هوُرَْثي راَڝ Deer  راـــَڝ * 47 
Fires نيِطوِــٿ Two fires نيِرَْثي طوويِــٿ Fire طووـيِــٿ 48 
Trees ريـِجِــٿ Two trees نيِرْثَي تيرجِــٿ Tree  تيرـجـث* 49 
Serpents ٿييِر Two serpents نيِرَْثي تيِــٿير Serpent  تـيـثـيِر * 50 
* Words (44-50) are considered as odd letters in Arabic language, that is there are about four spoken letters in Mehri can't be written in Arabic 
language.   As a result, both the informant and I suggest the written forms of two Mehri letters: 
1-                 might be a new Arabic created letter acts as a representative for Mehri letter of: 
  
 
 Close to ᵶ 
 =ص+ز 
 
 2-                  might be a new Arabic created letter acts as a representative for Mehri letter of : 
     
 = very close to ʧ ش+  ث 
 
Summary and Discussion 
In Aljudhi dialect of Mehri language, we listed more than seventy words in order to conclude a clear connection 
between words. Although we changed about thirty percent of the words under investigation, a direct and general rule 
might not be inferred for non-Mehri speakers. However, comparing Aljudhi dialect with Ben Zabinut dialect of Mehri 
language might be useful to focus on similarities and differences which then increased the knowledge of how various 
dialects of Mehri language were spoken or written. According to Alrowsa (2014) study which was titled as "Question 
Formation in Mehri", I attempted to investigate the differences between the two dialects in specific aspects "Number-
Gender". In fact, according to both table (7.1.2) and Ben Zabinut study, I thought it was important to examine each 
aspect briefly. 
1.1 Word Formation" Number" 
Surprisingly, first of all, it was believed that Arabic language was the only language in the Arabian Peninsula which 
was not true and researchers a long time discovered more than five endangered languages belong to the Semitic family. 
Moreover, people thought that Mehri language had a particular dialect which was denied by many researchers who 
supported that Mehri language had many varieties and might be classified by the tribe which used this variety. Actually, 
I noticed that there were some differences in using words to indicate one meaning for both Ben Zabinut and Aljudhi 
ڝ 
ٿ 
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dialects. After recording more than seventy nouns, it was assumed that some different nouns had the same meaning, 
table (7.1.3). 
 
TABLE (7.1.3): 
WORDS DIFFERENCES IN ALJUDHI AND BEN ZABINUT DIALECTS OF MEHRI LANGUAGE 
Ben Zabinut Dialect Aljudhi Dialect English No 
Humbrim Gaij Boy 1 
Hawter Hoose Goat 2 
Qadr ᵶufrait* Pot 3 
Jumrate Khah Coal 4 
Rechit yaᵶfair* Snake 5 
Wail ᵶar Deer 6 
* Look at table (7.1.2): suggested that 
ڝ ᵶ= 
 
Moreover, I observed that there were many nouns in Aljudhi dialect which were either the same or very close to 
Arabic nouns, see table (7.1.4). In fact, I thought that researchers had to investigate this issue. That is they were 
supposed to clarify the origin of these nouns Arabic or Mehri languages. 
 
TABLE (7.1.4): 
SIMILARITIES OF NOUNS BETWEEN MEHRI AND ARABIC LANGUAGES 
Arabic language Aljudhi Dialect of Mehri Language English No 
زوجع زوجأ Old woman 1 
تيب تيب House 2 
رقب تيرقب Cow 3 
ملق مليق Pen 4 
ةفرغ تيفرغ Room 5 
ةميخ تيميخ Tent 6 
ةلخن تيلخن Palm 7 
دجسم ديجسم Mosque 8 
سلجم سيلجم Sitting room 9 
ةلجع تيلجأ Tire 10 
ةقرو تاقرو Leaf 11 
ربق ربوق Grave 12 
بكرم بكرم Sail-boat 13 
نيع نيأ Eye 14 
لفق لفاق Lock 15 
 
1.2 Dual 
How did Aljudhi dialect change singular to dual? To answer this question, it was useful to take a look at table (7.1.2). 
Actually, the findings for the both studies-this study and the study done by Alrowsa (2014)-had different conclusions as 
follows: 
 
TABLE (7.1.5): 
DUAL NOUN: DIFFERENCES BETWEEN ALJUDHI AND BEN ZABINUT DIALECTS 
Ben Zabinut Dialect Aljudhi Dialect English Dual No 
Masculine noun + suffix /i/; ktawbi.. Yathroh + masculine noun Two+ masculine noun+ s (except irregular 
nouns) 
1 
Feminine noun + suffix /i/;  mesmuri.. Yathrain + feminine noun Two + feminine noun + s (except irregular 
nouns) 
2 
Dual marker "Yathroh" or "Yathrain" is 
optional. 
Dual marker "Yathroh" or "Yathrain" is 
compulsory. 
Dual marker "Two" is compulsory 3 
Changes occurred on noun No changes on noun No changes on noun 4 
 
In fact, the difference of dual between the two dialects could be observed. Alrowsa (2014) concluded that "Dual 
marking on nouns is straightforward, adding an /-i/ suffix to the noun, regardless of the noun's gender", he stated "Dual 
marking on nouns is optional, however.  It is fine for the noun to appear in the plural following by "two" and still trigger 
the dual marking on the verb.  In fact, this is more common than marking dual on the noun itself." On the other hand, in 
Aljudhi dialect, gender of noun had a great significance in choosing dual marker "Yathroh" for masculine and dual 
marker "Yathrain" for feminine. Moreover, these dual markers were necessary. In addition, the main word had no 
changes and was followed by the dual marker either "Yathroh" or "Yathrain". Thus, table (7.1.3) shows the differences 
between Aljudhi dialect and Ben Zabinut dialect of Mehri language. 
1.3 Plural 
Pluralization of both Aljudhi and Ben Zabinut dialects in particular, and pluralization of Mehri language in general 
were the most difficult aspect in grammatical system. Although I tried to change so many words in order to find out a 
rule for changing words from singular to plural, words could be classified into many groups and each group had its own 
grammatical rule. Thus, in Alrowsa's (2014) study of Ben Zabinut dialect, he inferred many grammatical rules in the 
formation of plural words. In other words, there were about at least eighteen grammatical rules in Alrowsa's research. 
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For example, he classified the change of plural patterns into two forms. The first form was called "the internal plurals 
which have no affix and instead the base is modified to form the plural" stated by Alrowsa (2014). It was called 
"Broken Plural" which commonly used in Mehri language, particularly Aljudhi dialect. Actually, it was not possible to 
review every kind of "Broken Plural" because it was unexpected process and did not follow specific morphological 
rules. Thus, it was a complicated duty to investigate "Broken Plural". The second form was known as "the internal 
plurals where the base is modified by having an affix. Internal plurals are more common than external plurals especially 
with masculine nouns. Some nouns have qualities of both, employing a suffix as well as internal change." (Alrowsa, 
2014). 
On the other hand, I believed that Aljudhi dialect had to share the obstacle of increasing numbers of grammatical 
groups. In other words, it was mentioned that Ben Zabinut dialect had about eighteen classified group to form plural 
words which might occur in Aljudhi dialect. Actually, according to the observation of the table (7.1.2), it was clearly 
assumed that the plural words could be categorized into many groups, even more than eighteen groups found in that 
study. As a result, it was useful to list the internal changes of words which had been concluded in the study of Alrowsa 
(2014). For example, the changes took place in the following suffixes: [-in, -on, -ǝt, -eit, -tǝn, -tVn, -otǝn, -o:C, CCo:Ci,   
-awC, -mǝCowCǝC, -CCajC, -æC, -etc.], and the prefix [hæ-]. Similarly, Aljudhi dialect might have these suffixes 
involved, or it might have more other suffixes which can be deduced from the table (7.1.2). Finally, it was complicated 
task for non-Mehri speakers to have specific rules for changing words into plural forms.  
B.  Gender in Aljudhi Dialect of Mehri Language 
One of the distinctive features of Mehri language in general and Aljudhi dialect in particular was how Mehri people 
address masculine and feminine using verbs. Generally, Alrowsa (2014) and I had to accept the available classification 
for verb stem which was suggested by Rubin (2010) and Watson (2012). Actually, Alrowsa (2014) reported that "both 
Rubin (2010) and Watson (2012) have pointed out, there are up to five different forms of the verb for any particular 
root." He added "The majority of roots have three consonants and I will stick to the patterns for these roots". As a fact, 
the five forms of the verbs were to be: Basic stems, D/L-stem, H-stem, ʃ-stem, T-stem. Definitely, Aljudhi dialect had 
the same classification for many reasons. For instance, the following table (7.2.6) consisted of seventy verbs to be used 
for masculine and feminine in order to deduce specific features of gender effects in the formulation of verbs. 
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TABLE (7.2.6): 
GENDER IN ALJUDHI DIALECT  OF MEHRI LANGUAGE 
Feminine in 
English 
Feminine in Mehri Masculine in English Masculine in  Mehri English Verb Mehri Verb No 
She eats تووت He eats هووت Eat  ْوِيتيِد 1 
She comes down ِدفُوقْت He comes down دُوفْق Come down دِفَوقيِد 2 
She runs حيِوْت He runs هوحْد Run حيِويد 3 
She refuses زيِخْت He refuses هوُزْخ Refuse زيِخيِد 4 
She comes in  a.m. بُوهْقَت He comes in  a.m. بيِِهق Come in  a.m.  ِدبوهْقي 5 
She travels نوُمْهُج He travels ميِهْج Travel موهْجيِد 6 
She prays against you  توَدْش He prays against you   هوُدْش Pray against you   ينادْشيد 7 
She bicycles هْتَمْلَو He bicycles هيِمْلِو Bicycle هِمْلَوُد 8 
She plays بوجَْحن He plays احْنج Play جِحونيِد 9 
She visits روزْت He visits راز Visit روزيِد 10 
She feels unhappy تومَْغن He feels unhappy ماَغن Feel unhappy موغْنيد 11 
She lies توُدْب He lies هوُدْب Lying كِيبيِد 12 
She has a needle hits توُُدبْلِش He has a needle hits دُوبْلِش Needle hits دُوبْلَشَي 13 
She addresses (people) توُبَطَخ He addresses  (people) بُوطْخ Address (people) بِطوُخيِد 14 
She hunts توُرِْتب He hunts رَتِيب Hunt رُوتْبِد 15 
She goes in a.m. تَُّرق He goes in a.m. رورْق Go in a.m. زورْقيد 16 
She says توُرَْمأ He says روَُمأ Say رَمَويِد 17 
She holds تُوفْقَل He holds َفقِيل Hold َفقيلَد 18 
She feels not greedy توُدْهَز He feels not greedy دهَز Feel not greedy دُوهْزيِد 19 
She becomes 
 a Muslim 
توُمْلَس He becomes a Muslim ملسَأ Become a Muslim موْلْسيِد 20 
She takes medication تُويوُدْش He takes medication يِويِدِش Take medication نَيودْشيد 21 
She attends work توُموُد He attends work ميِوْد Attend work نِميِوْديِد 22 
She takes bread توُزْبَخ He makes bread زُوبْخ Make bread زِبوُخيد 23 
She drives تَْوقْس He drives قوُس Drive قوسيِد 24 
She races تُوقْبَس He races قوبْس Race قِبوسيِد 25 
She searches توُمْس He searches هوُمْس Search ميِسيد 26 
She hides توُدَْبه He hides دُوبْه Hide دُوبْهَد 27 
She kills تُوتْم He kills غِيتْل Kill غِيتْلِد 28 
She gives سكْمِزِو He gives هَكْمِزِو Give هَمْزِويِد 29 
She admits توَُّرقْش He admits روُرْقَش Admit رورْقَشيِد 30 
She takes broth تُوقْرِم He makes broth قِروُم Make broth نَقْرَميِد 31 
She hits تُوطْبِس He hits طُوبْس Hit طْبوُسيِد 32 
She has lunch توٿْف He has lunch هوٿْف Have lunch  ٿِيفيِد* 33 
She carries توُّلَٿ He carries لٿ Carry لولٿيد* 34 
She goes in p.m. توٿْفَن He goes in p.m. ٿوفْن Go in p.m. ٿْفَنيِد* 35 
She laughs توكَْحظ He laughs كاَحْظ Laugh كوُحْظيِد* 36 
She blames توَُّبظ He blames  ْبَظ Blame بُوبْظيِد* 37 
She hates هَتظَْغب He hates ظاَغْب Hate اڟوَغْبيِد* 38 
She calls تُوقاَص He calls قاَص Call قوُصيِد* 39 
She tells poetry توُدَصَق He tells poetry دْوَصَق Tell poetry دِصُوقيِد* 40 
She stops تِوْرَص He stops رْوَص Stop رْوَصِد* 41 
She prays تِيْلَص He prays يِلوُص Pray نِيلَصيِد* 42 
She exchanges تُوفْرَص He exchanges فوُرْص Exchange فِروصيِد* 43 
She arrives تُولْصَو He arrives لَصيِو Arrive لوُصُويِد* 44 
She feels pain توُصَْخب He feels pain صاَخْب Feel pain صوْخبيِد* 45 
She pulls  ْتوُّدَح He pulls  ْدـــَح Pull  ْدوُدْحيِد 46 
He imposes تُوـبـْڝـُغ He imposes بوــُڝـْغ Impose بِڝوغيِد* 47 
She helps  ْتورـْهـِب He helps  ْرـيـِهـِب Help روـُهْبـيِد 48 
She cuts  ْتوــ ُّڝـَق He cuts  ْڝــَق Cut صوـُڝـْقيِد* 49 
She bites توـُكـْٿـِن He bites  ْكــْٿــِن Bite  ْكوـُٿـْنـَيِد* 50 
  * See table (8.1.2) 
 *                    = non-Arabic letter, very close to 
 
 
Summary and Discussion 
Although the seventy selected verbs were to be substituted with other thirty different verbs in order to conclude 
practical rules, these rules might not be clear enough for non-Mehri native speakers. On the other hand, table (7.2.6) 
indicated specific characteristics in addressing masculine and feminine. In other words, there were obvious marks for 
both genders. For example, most of the main verbs of Aljudhi dialect of Mehri language begin with the prefix [Di-] 
which could not be found in Ben Zabinut dialect according to ALrowsa (2014). Moreover, the suffix [-ǝt] of most of 
spoken verbs indicated that the addressee should be feminine. In addition, most of the verbs in Aljudhi dialect included 
three main consonants. Also, it might be possible to assume that many verbs had different forms in both Aljudhi and 
Ben Zabinut dialects in which table (7.2.7) introduces some examples. 
 
 
 ط +ض ڟ 
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TABLE (7.2.7): 
DIFFERENT FORMS OF THE SAME VERB IN THE TWO DIALECTS 
Ben Zabinut Dialect Aljudhi Dialect English Verb No 
Autgut Dinasf Pick 1 
Qhob Digofed Come 2 
Tmir Diyawmer Say 3 
Dshun omesht*ye Buy 4 
Netkef *diᵶore Stop 5 
* It is recommended to revise table (7.1.2) 
 
C.  Tense in Aljudhi Dialect of Mehri Language 
In this section, the tense of Aljudhi dialect was to be discussed briefly. That is how people of Aljudhi tribe of Mehri 
language changed meaningful sentences from past to present and to future tense. In order to achieve this objective, my 
informant and I suggested more than ten sentences. Next, the participants were asked to change the sentence from past 
tense to present tense and then to the future tense. Necessarily, we intended to make the sentences in past, present and 
future tenses in Arabic language then they were required to translate these sentences accurately. Moreover, the same 
components of the sentences were presented in all tenses except verbs. In other words, we used the same words in each 
sentence but we changed only the verbs for each sentence. As a result, each verb had to have three sentences, one was in 
the past tense, the second was in the present tense and the last was in the future tense.  In fact, we insisted to have the 
same components of the sentences in order to focus on the changes that took place on verbs. However, a great attention 
was paid for the main verbs and the participants were asked to repeat the verbs many times in order to record the 
accurate pronunciation. Of course, the following table (7.3.8) may clarify this point. 
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TABLE (7.3.8): 
TENSE – PAST, PRESENT, FUTURE - IN ALJUDHI DIALECT OF MEHRI LANGUAGE 
Sentence in Mehri Language Sentence in English Language Tense English Verb No 
mudresait usbou hawli. kunhikHuh  
 هُوه ْكِحْنَك يِلْواَه وبْسْأ تيِسِرْدَم. 
to school last week. wentI  Past Go 1 
mudresait kul nhoor.konah  Huh 
 ْهُوه ْحِنوُك  ْروُحْن ْلُك ْتيِسِرْدم. 
to school every day. goI  Present 
mudresait warkh mgobel. kunhonaHuh  
 هُوهانوُحْنَك  ْخْرَو ْتيِسِرْدَم لِبُوقْم. 
to school next month. goI will  Future 
kurrat usbou hawli. nhajkHuh  
 ْهُوه  َكْجَحْن يِلْواَه وُبْسْأ ْتا َّرَك. 
football last week. playedI  Past Play 2 
kurrat kul nhoor. nohejHuh  
 ْهُوه ْجِحوُن روُحْن ْلك ْتا َّرَك. 
.football every day playI  Present 
kurrat warhk mgobel. nuhjonaHuh  
 ْهُوهاَنوُجْـَحـن لِبوُقْم ْخْرَو ْتا َّرَك. 
football next month. playI will  Future 
.  .dars usbou hawli kutabkHuh  
 ْهُوه ْكْبَتَكِيلْواَه وبْسْأ ْسْراد. 
the lesson last week. wroteI  Past Write 3 
dars kul nhoor. ebkotHuh  
 هوهبتوك  ْروُحْن ْلُك ْسْراد. 
the lesson every day. writeI  Present 
dars warkh mgobel. ktobonaHuh  
 ْهُوهاَنُوبُتْك لِبُوقْم ْخْرَو ْسْراَد. 
the lesson next month. writeI will  Future 
mobarah usbou hawli. galagkHuh  
هُوه  ْكْقَلَغ  ُميِلْواَه وبْسْأ ْةاَراَب. 
football last week. watchedI  Past Watch 4 
mobarah  kul nhoor. golegHuh  
 ْهُوه ْقِلوُغ  ْروُحْن ْلُك ةاَراَبُم. 
football every day. watchI  Present 
mobarah warkh mgobel. golegHuh  
 هُوهاَنُوقْلَغ لِبُوقْم ْخْرَو ةاَراَبُم. 
football next month. watchill I w Future 
internet usbou hawli. amlakHuh  
 ْهُوه ْكَلَْمأ يِلْواَه وبْسْأ ْتِنَْرتْن ِإ. 
internet last week. usedI  Past Use 5 
internet kul nhoor. amoolHuh  
 ْهُوه ْلوُمَأ  ْروُحْن ْلُك ْتِنَْرتِْنإ. 
internet every day. useI  Present 
internet warkh mgobel. amlonaHuh  
هُوه اَنوُلَْمأ لِبوُقْم ْخْرَو ْتِنَْرتِْنإ. 
internet next month. useI will  Future 
usbou hawli. sabahkHuh  
 هُوه ْكْحَبَس يِلْوا َه وبْسْأ. 
last week. swamI  Past Swim 6 
kul nhoor. soobihHuh  
 ْهُوه ِحِبوُس  ْلُك  ْروُحْن. 
every day. swimI  Present 
warkh mgobel. sobhonaHuh  
 هُوهاَنوُحْبَس لِبُوقْم ْخْرَو. 
next month. swimI will  Future 
usbou hawli. dalfakHuh  
هُوه  ْكَفْلَد يِلْواَه وبْسْأ. 
last week. jumpedI  Past Jump 7 
kul nhoor. dolifHuh  
 ْهُوه ِْفلوُد  ْروُحْن ْلُك. 
every day. jumpI  Present 
warkh mgobel. dalafonaHuh  
 هُوهاَنوُفَلَد لِبوُقْم ْخْرَو. 
next month. jumpI will  Future 
usbou hawli. gasadkHuh  
 هُوه ْكْدَصَق يِلْواَه وبْسْأ. 
poems last week.said I  Past say poems 8 
kul nhoor. gosedHuh  
 ُه ْهو ْدِصوُق  ْروُحْن ْلُك. 
poem every day. sayI  Present 
warkh mgobel. gasadonaHuh  
 هُوهاَنوُدَصَق لِبُوقْم ْخْرَو. 
poem next month. sayI will  Future 
 
Summary and Discussion 
To investigate the tenses in Aljudhi dialect of Mehri language, we intended to use first person singular "I" with 
different verbs. Each verb had to be changed into past, present and future tenses with making necessary changes. 
Actually, Alrowsa (2014) highlighted the future tense when he stated that "In Mehri future. First, the first common 
singular. are characterized by the suffix –onæ." On the other hand, according to Aljudhi dialect, some verbs had 
particular forms to be applied. For example, according to table (7.3.8), some of the main verbs had to have the suffix [-
ǝk] in the past tense such as kunhik, nhajk, galagk, amlak, sabahk, dalfak etc. While in the present tense, the main verbs 
which were presented in the table (7.3.8) indicated that these verbs followed a particular order in the formation of 
present tense [CVCVC= C(O)CVC] such as koneh, koteb, sobeh, gosed, lobed etc. Apparently from the table (7.3.8), 
we had to support Alrowsa's (2014) conclusion which claimed that some of the verbs in the future tense were" 
characterized by the suffix –onæ." Such as gasadona, dalafona, sobhona, amlona, ktobona etc. In fact, other verbs 
should be examined intensively because these particular forms might not be acceptable for other verbs.    
VI.  CONCLUSION 
Fortunately, a researcher had done his best to explore Mehri language which was unique in its topic, aspects, location 
etc. In this study, I had tried to investigate the morphology of Aljudhi dialect of Mehri language which was considered 
as an endangered language. However, many articles and research had been revised which caused to increase the 
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knowledge of this distinctive language with its particular varieties. Moreover, this work could be considered as a field 
study. Actually, to refer to ALrowsa (2014) because it was a relevant study and recently published. In fact, it was 
noticed that the findings of this work, which was about Aljudhi dialect of Mehri language in Najran province, might 
have three different views. 
As a result, the first view indicated that the argues of the two papers were very close and they had an agreement on 
some items such as eighteen groups for the pluralization of nouns, see table (7.1.2), the suffix [-ǝt] of verbs for 
addressing feminine in table (7.2.6), the suffix [-onæ] of some verbs in future tense as in table (7.2.8) etc.  The second 
view implied controversial issues which required more investigation and focus.   Actually, I would like to summarize 
some findings of each linguistic aspect as followed: 
A-Number: 
1- A word might have two different forms among various dialects of Mehri language, see table (7.1.3) 
2- It was observed that Arabic and Mehri languages used similar or very close words but unfortunately the origin of 
them weren’t investigated, see table (7.1.4) 
3- The usage of dual marker was compulsory. The dual marker "Yathroh" was used for masculine while the dual 
marker "Yathrain" was used for feminine, see table (7.1.5) 
4- Unlike other studies, it was reported that in Aljudi dialect the suffix [i] was not found in dual form, see table (7.1.2) 
5-I suggested new Arabic letters to represent the four new sounds in Mehri language which did not exist in Arabic 
phonological system, see table (7.1.2) 
B-Gender: 
1- The prefix [Di-] began most of the verbs in Aljudhi dialect of Mehri language, see table (7.2.6) 
2- The suffix[-ǝt] of verbs was used for feminine, see table (7.2.6) 
3- A verb might have two different forms among various dialects of Mehri language, see table (7.2.7) 
C-Tense:*It is suggested that many verbs in Aljudhi dialect should follow specific grammatical patterns: 
1-Past Tense: Some of the main verbs had to have the suffix [-ǝk] such as kunhik, nhajk, galagk, amlak, sabahk, 
dalfak , see table (7.3.8) 
2-Present Tense: Some of the main verbs in Aljudhi dialect should apply this pattern:  [CVCVC= C(O)CVC] such 
as koneh, koteb, sobeh, gosed, lobed, see table (7.3.8) 
3-Future Tense: Some of the main verbs were characterized by the suffix [–onæ] such as gasadona, dalafona, 
sobhona, amlona, ktobona, see table (7.3.8) 
Although I had faced many challenges which restrict this work such as time, financial support etc., I assumed that 
this research had contributed to different significant issues which required serious investigation on the endangered 
Semitic languages, particularly Mehri language such as: the three aspects (Number, Gender, Tense), the similarities of 
the usage of nouns between Arabic and Mehri languages and the four new sounds which did not exist in Arabic 
phonological system. I concluded that linguists were to be the ones who should preserve these ancient languages and try 
to inseminate the knowledge related to them. Ultimately, the writer aspired to live with Aljudhi tribe for many months 
in order to study their language, lifestyles, culture. 
VII.  LIMITATION 
This work had many restrictions which might decrease the ability to accomplish the task perfectly. For example, the 
main obstacle was the time availability because the participants were far away from my resident about 300 to 700 
kilometers, I had other two courses in King Khalid University which required hard work and lastly it was suggested that 
this kind of studies required more time. Moreover, the lack of financial support had affected my achieved goal of 
discovering the desired knowledge about this language. For example, traveling costs for more than nine times and 
staying with Mehri people for days demanded special budget. Another restriction could be the dialect of the female of 
Mehri people was not investigated for social restrictions. Although there were many studies and researches about Mehri 
language, it was believed that a clear unified written system of various dialects of spoken Mehri language was not 
available in both English and Arabic languages. In addition, modernization affected their pronunciation and led them to 
distort the purity and originality of Mehri language. As it was experienced, the negative attitude of Mehri people toward 
strangers had reduced the exposure of people to this under-research variety of language. 
APPENDICES 
The Participants' Names:  
1-Mubarak Ahmed Saeed Aljudhi Almehri. 
2-Muhammed Mubarak Ali Aljudhi Almehri. 
3-Salem Sa'd Ali Aljudhi Almehri. 
4-Saleem Salem Muhdi Aljudhi Almehri. 
5-Abdullah Mohammed Solem Aljudhi Almehri. 
6-Mohammed Sa'd Ali Aljudhi Almehri. 
7-Ahmed Salem Bakhait Aljudhi Almehri. 
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8-Ali Saeed Abdullah Aljudhi Almehri. 
9-Ali Salem Abdullah Aljudhi Almehri. 
10-Mohammed Saeed Bakhait Aljudhi Almehri. 
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